
Harlequin Basket 
Materials: 

 Yarn (I used Premier Yarns 
Sweet Roll) 

 Size I crochet hook 

 Size J crochet hook 

 Yarn needle for finishing 
 
Abbreviations: 

 dc – double crochet 

 sl – slip stitch 

 sc – single crochet 

 st – stitch 

 bpsc – back post single crochet 

 yo—yarn over 
 
Special Stitches: 

 Dc3tog: (Yo. Insert hook in next stitch. Pull up a loop. Yo and pull through first two loops on 
hook)x3. Yo and pull through remaining four loops on hook. 

 Dc6tog: (Yo. Insert hook in next stitch. Pull up a loop. Yo and pull through first two loops on 
hook)x6. Yo and pull through remaining 7 loops on hook. 

 
Pattern Notes: 

 You are free to make as many baskets as you wish, incorporate them into other designs, or even 
sell them. However, you may not post this pattern anywhere else, nor may you sell this pattern. 

 There’s two different styles for this basket. The only difference is one of them stops a few rows 
sooner. In the picture, flower style is on the left, regular style is on the right. 

 Yardage: ???? 

 Gauge: 5 stitches and 2 rows in 1 inch 
 
Pattern: 

1. Using I hook and starting in magic ring, dc 12. Sl in first dc (12 dc) 
2. Ch 3. (Counts as first dc here and throughout) Dc in same dc. Dc 2 in each dc around. Sl in first 

dc. (24 dc) 
3. Ch 3. Dc in same dc. Dc in next dc. *Dc 2 in next dc. Dc in next dc. Repeat from * around. Sl in 

first dc. (36 dc) 
4. Ch 3. Dc in same dc. Dc in next 2 dc. *Dc 2 in next dc. Dc in next 2 dc. Repeat from * around. Sl in 

first dc. (48 dc) 
5. Ch 3. Dc in same dc. Dc in next 3 dc. *Dc 2 in next dc. Dc in next 3 dc. Repeat from * around. Sl in 

first dc. (60 dc) 
6. Switch to J hook. Ch 2. Bpsc in same stitch as ch. Bpsc in next 4 dc. *Bpsc 2 in next dc. Bpsc in 

next 4 dc. Repeat from * around. Sl in first sc. 
7. Ch 1. *Sc in next sc. Skip next 3 sc. (Dc 3. Ch 1. Dc 3) in next sc. Skip next 3 sc. Repeat from * to 

last stitch. Sl in first sc. 
8. Ch 3. Dc3tog. Ch 7. Skip ch 1 space. *Dc6tog in next 6 dc, skipping the sc in the middle. Ch 7. Skip 

ch 1 space. repeat from * to last 3 dc. Dc3tog. Sl in first dc3tog. 



9. Ch 3. Dc 2 in same stitch. Sc in next ch 1 space from round 7, trapping the ch7 from round 8 in 
the process. *(Dc 3. Ch 1. Dc 3) in next stitch. Sc in next ch 1 space from round 7, trapping the 
ch7 from round 8 in the process. Repeat from * to last sc. (Dc 3. Ch 1.) in same stitch as initial 
ch3. Sl in initial ch 3. If you want the flower look, fasten off and disregard remaining rows. 

10. Ch 1. *Dc6tog, skipping the sc in the middle. Ch 7. Skip ch 1 space. Repeat from * around. Sl in 
first stitch. 

11. Ch 1. *Sc in next stitch. Sc in ch7 space. Working in round 9 and crocheting over the ch 7 from 
round 10: Sc in next dc. Sc in next ch 1 space. Sc in next dc. Working in round 10: Sc in ch 7 
space. Sc in side of next stitch. Repeat from * around. Sl in first sc. Fasten off. Weave in ends. 


